Godin Freeway Classic
Highly figured maple veneer

**SPCS**

- Rock Maple neck
- Ergocut Rosewood or maple Fingerboard
- 12" (300 mm) Fingerboard radius
- 25 1/2" (647.5 mm) Scale
- 1 11/16" (43 mm) Nut Width
- Body is silver leaf maple with poplar wings
- Highly figured premium grade maple veneer on flame models
- Godin design pickups: humbucker/single/humbucker
- 5-way switch, 1x Volume & 1x Tone
- Vintage tremolo bridge
- Color: Black Pearl, Lightburst Flame & Trs Blue Flame
- Includes Godin gig bag

**PICKUP CONFIGURATIONS**

- Pos. 1 - A, B
- Pos. 2 - A, B, C
- Pos. 3 - C
- Pos. 4 - C, D, E
- Pos. 5 - D, E
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